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‘‘Things sweet to taste prove in digestion sour’’
(Shakespeare, Richard II, Act 1, Scene 3, line 236)
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ver the past 20 years there has been
increasing interest in the central role of
nutrition in growth and development.
Much of the research has been around the issue
of very long chained polyunsaturated fatty acids
(LCPUFA) in the diet and the effect on brain
development.
Much of the work, however, has been done in
the neonatal period, but little has been done to
continue the lessons learned into infancy and
childhood.
Many children in western societies now live on
carbohydrate rich, nutritionally inappropriate
food. This, together with a rising fat intake has
led to increasing numbers of obese children, and
an epidemic of chronic iron deficiency, particularly in many inner city areas. Rickets, too,
makes a frequent and unwelcome appearance
today, despite government recommendations
concerning vitamin supplementation to infants
and young children.
Little impact is being made on the major
nutritional problems affecting children in the
first few years of life, most especially in inner city
areas in the UK, when poor nutrition and iron
deficiency can have profound and long lasting
effects on both growth and development. Inner
cities, particularly those with large Asian communities, have an unacceptable degree of chronic
iron deficiency in the under 5s, as well as other
diseases of malnutrition such as rickets.
Paediatricians are starting to see an increase in
obesity related disorders such as type II diabetes,
polycystic ovary syndrome, hirsutism, sleep disorders, joint pains, etc.
Of course, nothing in the UK can compare
with the horrors of the gross malnutrition and
starvation affecting large parts of the globe, but
that malnutrition is a problem still in one of the
wealthiest countries in the world is of major
concern.
Although there are many other areas of
deficiencies of concern in this country, in this
review I will concentrate specifically on the role
of LCPUFA, some of the problems of our inner
cities, and the possible implications for the
future health of the nation.

NEONATAL NUTRITION
This is the area in which there has been most
research, in particular the role of LCPUFA in the

growth and development of preterm and low
birth weight infants.
The real relevance of breast milk and growth
and development has been clouded by claims
that breast fed babies are more intelligent than
formula fed babies—a claim that in the 1980s led
to tabloid headlines on the subject. Although
there are many articles claiming an advantage
for breast milk, critical analysis has revealed
flaws in many of the articles.1 Despite these
flaws, there is increasingly compelling evidence
that breast feeding does impart advantages in
cognitive development in both preterm and term
infants.2 3
For many years neonatologists had argued
that the best milk for a preterm baby was
breast milk. Until the anxieties about HIV and
AIDS in the 1980s, many neonatal intensive
care units had breast milk banks and routinely
fed preterm babies milk from this source if
the mother was unable to provide any breast
milk. It was always noted, however, that
preterm babies fed exclusively on bank breast
milk did not seem to gain weight particularly
quickly;4 and supplementation of breast
milk,5 and later the provision of high energy
feeding for the low birth weight baby became
the normal procedures in many neonatal
units. However, supplementation of breast
milk is very imprecise, mainly because of the
almost daily changes in breast milk composition; accordingly the amount of fortification
needed would vary daily.6 Furthermore, premature babies fed fortified breast milk still do not
gain weight as rapidly as those fed on preterm
infant formulae.7 However, although the evidence is at times conflicting, the feeding of
fortified human milk offers more advantages to
the preterm infant than disadvantages, and
ideally should be the normal practice in neonatal
units.8
There has been much debate around the
timing of the onset of feeding, mainly because
of anxieties about necrotising enterocolitis
(NEC). However, there is no evidence that early
feeding is associated with an increase in NEC,9
and furthermore a gut deprived of feeding leads
to decreased intestinal motility, intestinal mucosal atrophy, and a longer time to establish enteral
nutrition. However, NEC is less common in
babies fed human milk, and there is evidence
that hypocaloric feeds of human milk for the first
week or two of life encourages postnatal intestinal adaptation10 and results in less jaundice,
osteopenia of prematurity, and earlier establishment of full enteral feeds.11 For optimal growth
and development of premature infants, a week or
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By the age of 12 months all babies should be able to take
drinks from cups. However, it is easier to give a toddler a
bottle and let him/her feed that way. If cups could be used
more widely, then the amount of milk drunk would
inevitably be reduced. In any city shopping centre, children
of 3 and 4 years of age will be seen with a bottle of milk or
juice suspended from their mouth. They constantly drip feed
themselves and as a result do not feel hungry and refuse to
eat, unless offered crisps or sweets. Efforts have been made
around the country on ‘‘bottle to cup’’ campaigns to try and
break this almost universal habit, with some evidence of
success.26 There needs to be a nationwide advertising
campaign to reinforce the advantages of cup or beaker
feeding.
Iron deficiency is a major problem in children in the first
two years of life in inner city areas, especially in those from
the Asian community. Much of this is related to a poor food
intake, the early introduction of whole cows’ milk, and a high
intake of fruit juice, often seen as a consequence of late
weaning.
Weaning problems
Earlier work in Tower Hamlets revealed a high rate of late
weaning.27 Figure 1 illustrates the time of weaning in a
sample of infants from two ethnic groups in Tower Hamlets.
Recent work (unpublished) has confirmed that the problem
of late and delayed weaning has persisted.
It is well established that weaning tends to be later in
Asian children living in inner cities in the UK.28 Delayed
weaning causes problems later with differing tasting food
and coping with lumps,29 mainly because the baby has missed
out on the critical phases of developing taste from 4–
6 months and establishing the ability to cope with lumps
from 6–8 months. As a result, they exist on bland, non-lumpy
food, and will have carbohydrate rich, bland foods in the diet.
Because they have not been given food, milk is continued.30 It
has also been suggested that such children may have
language delay. Recent work shows that the average milk
intake of a sample of Bangladeshi infants at 18 months of
age is 600 ml. The Department of Health recommendation is
300 ml at 1 year.31
Iron deficiency
The WHO has suggested levels of haemoglobin below which
anaemia is said to be present. These levels are ,110 g/l in
children aged 1–2 years of age and ,112 g/l in children aged
3–5. Although it has been suggested that this is too high a
figure, it is the one on which figures are based. Using these

WHERE HAS IT ALL GONE WRONG?
Nowadays, with the evidence accumulated from the studies
in the newborn infants, most infants in the UK at least have
the opportunity to have every early advantage. However,
what goes wrong during early infancy and childhood that
leads to all the problems currently seen in inner cities?

INNER CITY PROBLEMS
A common complaint in many paediatric units, child health
clinics and general practitioner surgeries, particularly in inner
city areas with high levels of deprivation and poorer social
class, is the complaint that a child is not eating. These socalled ‘‘not eating’’ children are usually eating crisps or some
other snack foods, or have a bottle of milk permanently
clamped between their lips. The parents will complain that
they vomit solid food, or cannot chew any food at all. They
scream if the bottle is taken away, and a significant number
of them will be iron deficient.

Figure 1 Age of weaning of white and Bangladeshi infants in the
London Borough of Tower Hamlets.
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two of hypocaloric human milk feeding to start with,
followed by enteral feeds with premature infant formula
appears to offer the best compromise.12
The exact role of LCPUFA on growth and development
remains unclear, but many issues are becoming more
clarified. The long chained polyunsaturated fatty acids are
arachidonic and docosahexanoic (DHA) acids (known as v-3
fatty acids). During early life, LCPUFA are incorporated in
large amounts, particularly in the non-myelin parts of the
central nervous system and in the retina.13 The LCPUFA are
precursors of eicosanoids, which are molecules with wide
ranging biological activity that effectively control many
cellular processes.14
Early animal work using a diet low in a-linolenic acid (a
precursor of DHA) showed impaired learning,15 and it is also
known that LCPUFA are preferentially accumulated by the
infant brain during the last trimester of pregnancy.16 LCPUFA
are present in breast milk, but until relatively recently were
not added to infant formulae. However, it is known that the
enzyme systems necessary to convert the essential fatty acids
linoleic and a-linolenic acids to LCPUFA are reduced in the
preterm infant.13 As a result of this knowledge, LCPUFA
became added to premature infant formulas.
The development and growth of infants fed LCPUFA
enriched formula has been looked at in many studies.
Results tend to be a little confusing. However, randomised
studies have shown positive effects on the development of
the visual system in preterm infants,17 but less so in term
infants.18 However, supplementing term infants with
LCPUFA did seem to result in more effective problem solving
(finding a hidden toy) than in those not fed supplemented
formula.19 However, other surveys have suggested that the
effect is only transient,20 or there is no effect at all.21 Two
fairly recent studies have suggested opposite effects. One
study in term infants showed significantly higher scores on
the Bayley Mental Development Index in infants supplemented with LCPUFA until 17 weeks of age,22 whereas
another study found no benefit at all.23 Interestingly, some
studies have suggested that babies fed formula fortified with
LCPUFA do not grow as well as those not fed supplemented
formula.24
Although some of the evidence is conflicting, metaanalysis has shown overall more mature sight skills and a
higher IQ in babies fed breast milk; this is probably
attributable to the LCPUFA.25 Addition of LCPUFA to formula
has been shown to be safe, and so the balance of opinion is in
favour of the advantages in term infants; as a consequence all
specialised milks for low birth weight babies and the
standard infant formulas have LCPUFA added.
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Does iron deficiency matter?
There is evidence from animal experiments that myelination
is poor in rats’ brains made iron depleted, and in puppies
there are lower brain lipids. Iron deficiency reduces fatty acid
metabolism in puppies, and reduces carnitine levels—
believed to be essential in fatty acid metabolism. In the
human child there are suggestions that there is an improvement in the developmental findings in those children
receiving iron supplementation as opposed to those not
receiving them.35
Even though the possibility of developmental delay is by no
means universally accepted, iron is an essential nutrient with
important physiological roles in early life. Severe iron
deficiency anaemia does have adverse effects on psychological and mental functions; there is less evidence on whether
iron deficiency in the absence of anaemia has adverse effects
on neurological function.36
Children with iron deficiency seem to have language delay,
poor coordination, and delayed motor skills and in those
children given iron supplementation there did appear to be
an improvement in skills.37 38 However, these findings are by
no means universally seen, and in other studies using iron
fortified follow on formula, iron status improved, but not
development or growth.39 Accordingly, there is still uncertainty about the subject.40
In addition, children who are iron deficient tend to be
shorter than non-iron deficient children, and there is some
evidence that they may be more prone to more infections,
although this remains speculative.41 42
A problem with all of the above is that poor growth, mild
learning difficulties, and recurrent viral infections are a
feature of deprived and overcrowded inner city areas, and the
iron deficiency may yet be another manifestation of poor
environment and diet.43
However, many of the features of apparent developmental
delay could be related to the behaviour of iron deficient
children. Children learn from play and interaction, and iron
deficient children are always tired and clingy, and so do not
interact with other children. In addition, they have a short
attention span, unhappiness, and increased fearfulness.44 The
apparent developmental delay could be related to this ‘‘social
isolation’’, as suggested by workers at the University of
Michigan.45
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Although the picture is still not clear, evidence is
continuing to accumulate that chronic iron deficiency does
have significant effects on cognitive development, and it
would be remiss of paediatricians not to treat iron deficiency
when it is detected.

Prevention of iron deficiency
Many attempts have been made to combat the high rates of
iron deficiency in inner cities, most of which have only had
limited and short term effects. However, studies in
Birmingham showed that iron deficiency is abolished in
infants who were fed with an iron fortified formula until
18 months of age.46
Clearly the most important part of prevention is to wean
infants appropriately on to iron containing foods at the
correct age. However, education has been shown to be
ineffective, as many health professionals themselves are not
clear about appropriate weaning practices, and furthermore,
recent work has shown that health professionals may not be
the most appropriate people to give this information.30
In the short term, if high levels of milk drinking are likely
to persist, then continuation of formula feeding with
standard formulae or follow on formulae (containing more
iron) should be used. The use of follow on formulae has been
shown to prevent iron deficiency.46 However, milk tokens to
enable poor families to obtain free milk are not available
beyond 1 year of age, and are not available at all for follow on
formulae. In many inner city areas, as many as 60% of
mothers are dependent on milk tokens.
Other options to consider are the use of tokens to enable
poor families to obtain iron rich weaning foods at reduced
rates, or routine iron supplementation for vulnerable infants.
There is no information available on such initiatives.

RICKETS
Before the Second World War, rickets was rife in most inner
cities in the UK. In those days it was caused by a combination
of poor nutrition and absence of sunlight—the result of
heavy industrial pollution. Rickets is still a problem in those
parts of the world where there are high levels of atmospheric
pollution.47 Rickets became rare in the UK following the
introduction of the welfare nutrition schemes, but rickets has
begun to re-emerge over the past 30 years, most especially in
arrivals from India, Pakistan, and Bangladesh.48
Rickets is an ever present problem in Asian communities in
inner cities in the UK. Numbers are not large, but in some
boroughs about 30–40 new cases a year are seen. Although
the numbers are relatively small, each case is unnecessary as
rickets is preventable by appropriate vitamin supplementation.
Recent work in Tower Hamlets (awaiting publication)
showed that there is confusion among health visitors and
doctors about vitamin supplementation, and as a result less
than half of the children who should be taking vitamin drops
are not. Department of Health (DOH) recommendations are
that vitamin drops should be given from 6 months to 2 years,
and until 5 years in vulnerable children. All infants over
12 months of age being breast fed or on unmodified cows’
milk should be given vitamins. If health visitors and doctors
are confused about DOH recommendations, it is unreasonable to expect families to ask for vitamin drops at the health
clinics.
It is clear that there should be further public health
campaigns, as have been done in the past, to address the
continuing problems of rickets in Asian families in the
UK. This should not only be targeted at families, but also
at health workers, many of whom are not clear about
DOH recommendations regarding appropriate vitamin
supplementation.49
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criteria, various prevalence rates of iron deficiency have been
quoted, ranging from 15.9% in inner city Bristol32 to 9% in
under 5s in the USA.33 In particular, it is known that Asian
children have a higher rate of iron deficiency than most other
racial groups, and unofficial estimates in the London
Borough of Tower Hamlets suggest that 30–40% of 2 year
olds are iron deficient.
Although malabsorption and bleeding are described as
causes of iron deficiency, the overwhelming cause is dietary
in origin. The main reason for this high rate is the undue
reliance on fresh unmodified cows’ milk and non-iron
containing convenience foods as a major source of nutrition
rather than iron containing food. Much of this is the result of
late or inappropriate weaning. It has been shown that iron
intake is low in the first four years of life, but does increase
after that; iron intake is lowest in families on lower incomes
and in poorer areas.34
A term baby is born with sufficient iron stores for 6–
8 months, assuming that the mother has sufficient iron
stores herself. This is on the assumption of breast feeding,
with the low, but available iron levels of iron in breast milk. If
appropriate weaning has taken place, at 4 months of age, on
to appropriate iron containing weaning foods, significant iron
deficiency should not occur.
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There is a virtual epidemic of obesity in the UK and it has
been suggested that 15.8% of 2 year old infants are
overweight and 6% obese, while at 4 years 20.3% are
overweight and 7.6% obese.50 Studies in the UK have shown
that for the younger child, energy intake is higher in children
of manual or unskilled parents, but interestingly, overall
intake had not changed much from 1967/69.51 52 However, in
the older group, intake of energy has fallen slightly, but more
importantly, levels of activity have fallen. More children are
taken to school by car and spend a significant proportion of
time playing computer games or watching television, with its
diet of convenience food adverts all day long. As a result, we
are now seeing rises of type II diabetes mellitus in young
teenagers, particularly in children of some Asian groups with
high levels of type II diabetes within the population.53 The
combination of a genetic predisposition and obesity due to
inertia and inappropriate food intake is a potentially lethal
combination, with all the hazards of obesity with respect to
long term health.
Increasing levels of obesity are leading to increases of
associated problems, especially obstructive apnoea, polycystic
ovary disease, joint problems, etc.
Although much of the rise in obesity is due to a high intake
of carbohydrate rich convenience foods, at times the result of
misplaced dietary advice,54 more fat is also being consumed in
our diets. Many prepared or convenience foods have
unacceptably high levels of fat. There has also been a major
change in our diets in evolutionary terms, further contributing to the problems.55
There is some evidence that obese children have a higher
risk of becoming obese adults. Analysis of the 1958 British
birth cohort showed that 9% of obese 33 year old women had
been overweight at the age of 7 years.56 Fat children face at
least a twofold greater risk of becoming obese as adults,
posing significant risks to long term health.57

families in the home rather than relying on health workers in
clinic settings. The use of video programmes has also to be
explored.
Another major priority is changes in the welfare rules,
some of which are being implemented by the government in
the UK. It must be made easier for mothers from poor
families either to continue formula feeding beyond
12 months of age or to have follow on milks made available
on their milk tokens. Although costly, that would at least
reduce significantly the burden of chronic iron deficiency and
give community staff more time to concentrate on appropriate feeding practices.
More controversially, attention should be paid to the
advertising of convenience and fast foods on television.
Cigarette adverts are banned on health grounds and the
WHO banned advertising of artificial milk formulae—why
not something similar for advertising such foods, particularly
during children’s programmes? In parallel with this should
be greater efforts to encourage children to take part in
activities other than watching television and playing computer games. Schools should routinely have PE and games
afternoons as used to happen, and should be provided with
funding to re-establish what was once a cherished tradition
of the British school system.
Although much work has been done around early growth
and development linked to LCPUFA, little comparable effort
is being put into the considerable problems of inappropriate
nutrition in the inner cities of the UK. This should be a major
priority over the next few years.
Of course, our difficulties pale into insignificance compared with the massive problems in the developing world,
but the fact that we see so many problems is a sad indictment
of modern Western style living. At present survival rates in
the western world are high—but with this legacy of chronic
iron deficiency and obesity in our population, can we be sure
that the survival rates of our current children will be as good
in the future?

THE FUTURE
It is the responsibility of us all working with children to
redouble our efforts to improve childhood nutrition. Evidence
continues to accumulate about the dangers of iron deficiency
on development. Similarly LCPUFA deficiencies may be of
more long term significance than has previously been realised
in the long term health and development of children.
Paediatricians, general practitioners, and health visitors
have to spend a large amount of time dealing with iron
deficiency and feeding difficulties, which can be traced
clearly to inappropriate weaning practices and ignorance
about appropriate foods to be given. A top priority should be
for all community child health services to devote more time
and resources to educational programmes aimed at the
community, rather than at an individual level, where much
of the information being imparted is not being followed.
Resources should be in place to educate not only health
professionals, but also to embark on intensive education of
the relevant community through link workers targeting
families in addition to the mother. Until such resources are
in place, all paediatricians working in inner cities will
continue to see the burden of not eating, iron deficient children, with the potential effects on growth and
development.
However, as it seems that advice from health workers is
not being adhered to, that intervention should be more
specifically targeted at families by non-medical workers (for
example, from within the community). Various ‘‘Sure Start’’
schemes are addressing such issues on a small scale, but as
yet no information is forthcoming on the effects of such
interventions. The model should be an educational programme to local women, who then give this information to
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